
lidate a firm and regular system o!
er. that which tends y> form a i»ie< d, 

npanion, tod a wife. I call education 
that which is made up of Shreds and 
hes of useless arte, but that which incul- 

principles, polishes tastes, regulates 
ar, cultivates reason, subdues tbs pas* 
, directs the feelings, habituates to re- 
on, and trains to telf-denial—that which 
i all actions, feelings, seutiments, tastes, 

lions to the love and fear of God.

It Is No Great Wonder, 
i wonder so many bright, pietty girls de*
» into faded, worn out, nervous women, 

gomaii cannot be a motner. a fcitcben 
_ge, laundress, seamstress, dairy-maid, 
ali otber kinds of maid, and retain her 
{looks and happy disposition very oug, 
i if she bad a good supply to stai t with,

I J never see a vinegary-laced, fretful 
san, with a faded-out expression, tost I 
ot come to the conclusion inat.ntiy that 
has been overworked. And I do not 
der that so many tired out creatures 

I to 11 pull the cover el ot green grass and 
nos ” over ibem, and take their last, ioug

Prregressive Women.
Toman, lovely woman, established the 
daily paper in the wurid in Lo..d- u, 1702, 
bera of the fair sex have also filled thi 
of bank pres dent with dien ty and dis- 

ion. . The Western States annually pre
fer respectful admiration tne framie, 

itiiui young girl, who unaidtd, save by 
tient and bony mule, has plante-i and 
ivated a stupendous area of land, and 
itnaliy harvested tne crops withwelerity 
vigour. The woman of to-day is ambi- 
u She would invade the sa red interior 
e pilot-house, and, seizing the spokes 
firm grasp, guide tne wayward Missis- 
steamboat in its tortuous path. She. 

d also be a conductor on the horse cars, 
yearns for a similar po ition on steam 

„b. It mu*t be confessed that for the last 
led occupation she possesses advantages 

h should not be ignored. She is not 
r blind, wnile the male of the species is 

iriously very much so. . - ■

Wonderful, if True.
.dies who are credulous enough to b*
$ that it is possible to stay tne march of 
t, aud who cannot consent to grow old 
t good grace, will pernaps provide them
es with the latest invention, for the 

ette table, namely, the “youth aud beauty- « 
ug mirror, *' advertised by a Parisian 
nlator in female folly. He has, of course, 
jsulted ancient documents,” wnich have 
aied to him a secret which he has turned 

ount in the interest of the fair sex. 
chasers of his marvellous mirrors, pre- 

l according to the secret process revealed 
_hoae mysterious documents he has been 
dying, are assured that, by tne simple act 

okmg at their faces in them, they will 
more xouthful in ap earance aud more 

[ratifal. Hew long the glass which works 
i wonders need be consulted every day ia 

t stated ; but the advertiser affirms that he 
ggerates nothing ” as to tde results ob- 
ri by constant use, stipulating only that 

nettes order the beautifying mirror spe- 
Ûly designed for dark women, and blondes 
Jit mtJejlled for fair women. Very likely 
Iwill Ù9& a sale for his goods, and perhaps,
I things considered, since there are ladies 

o, by their credulity, aid and abet in im- . 
tares of this nature, it is preferable and 
harmful tp sit for a tew hours looking in 

ttirror than to cover the skin with costne- 
i and perpetual-youth c mpounds that are 
quently, if not always, injurions.

High ^Heeled Boots, 
he London Lancet, which is a high meA*

L and anatomical authority, has :his to say 
■ regard to the evil effects of wearing high 
leled boots :—
|The evils of the high heeled boots or shoes 

t due to the fact that it ie an essentially 
lly fitting article. It is made in defiance 

£ the relation which it ought to bear to the 
atomy’of the foot, and to the direction a ' 
inch toe pressure of the body weight falls 

i the latter. Hence the peculiarly cramp- 
walk of ladies of tne present day. Any 
may obs- rve the consequences of the 

|advanced position,” nearly under the in- 
j and the increased height of heel, in the 

etitation of a forward inclination of the 
ay, and a trip suggestive in a measure of 
$ stumbling gait for the upright carriage 

graceful swinging 
the leg in walking, 

be boot or shoe, in order that it 
ay not shift on the foot, which 

lost much of its usual par* 
i of direct downward pressure, must hold 
ily and even tightly, and in particular 

l necessarily constructed so as to hold 
i undue firmness just above the back of 

t heel. With >ome persons, perhaps, no 
Mvenience results, with others who have 
i skins chafing is readily produced. This 

|.in itself a tritie, bnt it may nevertheless be 
e slight beginning of graver trouble, 
obabiy there is no practitioner fairly long ac- 

nted with town practice who cannot recall 
b or cases in whicn extensive inflammation 

[ the leg with abscess formation has follow- 
1 even such a slight abrasion, and the ex- 
ting cause when looked for was discovered 

[ the patient’s shoe. There have been even 
uces, fortunately rare, bnt still occasional, 

ere the abresses arising round some neglect*
| trifle of this kind have ended fatally. 

6 are facts v|hich cannot be denied, and 
\ not be overlooked. ^

the free and
rement natural to t
i boot or •hoe,
r not shift on

lost much of

'*» WiWtY %*n,, -rfltttorro, Wttttste*, «WfedH's, f«S«.
AGRICULTURAL.

CORRESPONDENCE.
| What is the etiquette, or is it considered •* 

propriety for a married lady to accept 
of flowers from, 1st, a bachelor male 

quaintance ; 2nd, from a married man ;
from a widower, whether intimate 

fiends or m^re acquaintances ? How would 
ne same questions apply as respects accept
or an offer of a sleigh drive, a ride on norse- 

ck, or complimentary or other tickets to 
1 aces of public entertainment, such as con

ta, theatres, Ac. ?—W J [No inflexible rule can be laid down as ap- 
■lying to the aoove cases. The propriety or 

opriety would depend upon the degree 
acquaintance or inendahin existing not 
ne between the wife and her friend, but 

tween the husband and the friend. With 
ke permission of the husband there would be 

impropriety on the part of the wife iu ac- 
pting a gift of flowers or accepting a sleigh 

Without s ch permission an act. bow
er innocent in itself, becomes at once an 

npropriety.]
A vote of the member* and adherents of 
dox church, Galt, will be taken on the organ 

luestion on the first two Sabbaths in March.

CATARRH
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, •
Greet Balsamic DI.tUI.tlee of ****** 
isel, American Pine, Canadian Furf 
Harigold, Clover Blossom. Etc.,
he Immediate Relief and Permanent ( 
err form of Catarrh, from a Simple- - ...............tHerr luriu ul uwauu, “V,V ■ ,, *or Influenza to the Loss of Smell, 1 aste.
Log, Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient Ca
tion. Relief in five minutes in any and 
cue. Nothin* like it. Grateful. fragrant, 
wne. Cure begins from first application, 
rapid, radical,, permanent, and never

‘bottle Radical Cure, one box 
nt and Sanford s Inhaler, all in one 
orxning a complete treatment, of all _
" r *1. Ask for SsxroRD'B Radical Cc_ 
t Drug and Chemical Co.. Bootow.

»

Collin's Toltale
Plaster insti 
the Nervous _ 
banishes Pain. A 
electric Be 
btned with 
Plaster for
It ' ires <

We Win el ways he pleased to receive- lettero 
et enquiry from farmers on any matters affect
ing agricultural Interests, and answers will be 
given as soon as practicable. ^

POULTRY EXHIBITORS. BEWARE.

Mr. W. F. James, of Sherbrooke, Qua., 
writes to the Poultry Renew in reference to 
the treatment he received at the hands of the 
N. Y. Madison Square exhibition, and from 
his statement there ia every reason to believe 
that the birds forwarded by him to that exhi
bition were unfairly dealt with. Mr. Janies 
•aye he shipped a pair of bis best Plymouth 
Rocks to New York, and as they were not re
turned is promptly a. he expected he com
municated by te.egreph with the secretary of 
the association. Notwithstanding he sent 
tnree separate telegrams no answer was re
ceived until the expiration of a week, when 
be was informed by letter that his but cock
erel had died in a fit, and tbepollet had been 
sent to some other party. Subsequent letter, 
contained the information that the cockerel 
died on the first day of the exhibition, and 
even then before the jndges reached him. 
As the birds sent for exhibition were rare 
ones, and likely to be close contestants for 
high honours, probably superior to any ex- 
hilbited, the natural inference drawn by Mr. 
James it that the cockerel was poisoned. It 
is to be hoped the New York association 
will cause a strict investigation to be made 
into this matter, for if something is not doue 
to establish confidence in it Canadian exhibi
tor. will be forced, in self-defence, to resist 
the tempting baits of fine prizes rather than 
ten the risk of losing their birds,

CHEESE AND BUTTER-XAKIXfi IN 
CANADA.

aente laminitto or navicular disease. Remove 
the shoe, thin' the sole, and out the heels 
moderatdy down, after which ponltioe for 

^several days. If still Isme apply' a blister 
sround the 'ooronet, composed of biniodide of 
mercury, twe drachms, and lard, one ounce. 
Use one-half of the ointment, and repeat in 
two weeks. ______  '

HORSE FOUNDERED.

The Dominion House Committee on Im
migration and Colonisation met on Friday, 
and examined Prof. L. B. Arnold, the well- 
known dairy specialist, on the sub
ject of Canadien dairying. The exami
nation brought out a great deal 
of valuable information in relation to 
the present condition of cheese and batter 
manufacture and the prospects for the future, 
the pricu obtained, aod the relative vaine of 
American and Canadian dairy goods in the 
Liverpool markets. He stated that in recent 
years Canadian cheese has ranked as high as 
that of the United Statu, and that in com
petition with them for prizes we have 
generally bun the winners. The Canadian 
climate too, while somewhat severe, vu bet
ter lor the production of a commuons supply 
of succulent feed and pure water during the 
summer season than that of the United 
States. He believed that the common stock 
of the country furnished the best dairy cows 
with proper care and feed, and thought the 
most money was to be n ade by manufactur
ing butter and skim, milk cheese.

A hurty vote of thanks was tendered Prof, 
Arnold at the close of the examiostien for 
the valuable idformation he had given the 
committee,

“HAIRY" HENS.

Mr. Granny, of Brantford, in referring to 
the item in last week’s issue on the above 
subject furnishes* the following information. 
He says “hairy" hens is a new term to him, 
bnt the birds munt are Japanese fnr fowls 
or Japanese Silkies, aod have been bred in that 
neighbourhood for several years. They are 
small, white fowls with mutfs, and look very 
odd and grotesque. They cannot fly, aod 
are excellent utters. Their feathers are like I I 
hair. For pet chickens they are very fine. "

CROSSES IN POULTRY.

, Lut wuk were given repliu to ana 
made by " Queenston Heights, ” —t—.

" he Wiiin ormation regarding th 
fowls, and the; advisability of 
dr more breed» A correspondent who to an 
authority on poultry matters sends the fol
lowing :—

In your answer, to •' Queenston Heights” * 
agree in the mein, but the cruses mentioned, 
(Brabma on Houdan, end Black Spanish on 
Brahms,) are of no benefit in increasing egg 
production. In fact no crou has been mad. 
yet of any benefit, except to the' size and 
quality ot the fowl for table purposes. ' Black 
Spanish are too tender in our climate for 
winter layers. It is as easy to keep pure 
bred fowls as mixed, ones, and they are cer 
tainly kept with greater profit and satisfac
tion to the owner than mongrels. Thou 
who make the most successful breeders do 
not keep many kinds. One or two breeds 
are always handled with more profit than 
more kinds If a person wishes to make the 

. beet reputation, the most money, and have 
the finest fowls let him breed one variety, 
and stick to it.”

[The lut sentence may be strictly true 
from a breeder's point of view, bnt where 
fowls are kept for eggs u well u meat we 
certainly incline to the opinion that it will 
be necessary to keep more than one variety 
>-Ed.]

PLYMOUTH BOCKS.

In our issue of February 21et “ W. L. M.” 
uked for the distinguishing points of excel
lence of P. K fowls, which we were then un
able to give to our own satisfaction owing to 
doubts on certain points. In the lut issue 
of the Indiana Farmer the following ap
peared on the subject :—

“ The head of the Plymouth Rock should 
be of medium siu ; bear bright yellow, short 
and curved at point ; comb bright red and 
sifigle ; wattles and ear lobes bright red ; 
hackle abundant, and free from red, white 
or black feathers ; back is broad and breut 
broad and fall ; thighs covered with fluffy 
feathers ; shanks bright yellow ; plumage 
ml over bluish-grey crossed by bars of darker 
bine. Among tne disqualifications are fea
thered kgs or legs of ‘off dolour, ear lobes of 
any odour bnt red, white spots in breut or 
back, and red or brass coloured feathers in 
addle or neck.”

ÎEPRODUCTIYE POWER IMPAIRED

Dunnville—I have a stallion now four years 
old, XV hen he was two years old be was hurt, 
sud one teetiqle had to be removed. Will he 
still be all right for producing foals, if so, will he 
be of u much service as If he had both lestielu t

No. He may possibly get foals.

POULTRY WANTED.

Modfeth—Will you please give me the name 
*f some persons who have pure bred-Brahmas, 
Angahane. Black Spanish and brown Leghorn.
Aid oblige.

F. J. Grenny, Brantford, has high claw 
pedigreed fowto^f some of the verities you 
mention. Corrflpoi..............ond with bin

BOG SPA YIN.

Prince Edward.—I have a colt three years 
old. that has pub's on the front of its hind legs, 
an the gambrel joints, which come and go, nut 
never lame or stiffen its legs. Please inform me 
if yon can, what causes, and what will remove 
them 1

The cauu of epavlni «re numerous, but 
usually they result from sprains, bruises, 
hard work, to., nod sometimes are heredita
ry. Apply a cantharadine blister to the 
puffy enlargement!, and after it ceases to 
set allow the colt to run out, either in the 
barnyard or a large box a tail

LAMINITI8.
Cowrie.—I have a mare lame in the right 

toreioet. Standing quiet she keeps the foot »d- 
' .n, ed eight er ten inches, the heel raised and 
tut loc resting on the ground. There is no heat 
lr- tne foot, bu: pressing in the hollow of the heel 
muses pain. There ie no wincing on tapping 
*Itn a hammer the quarter or the role on either 
Side of the frog. Will you please tell me what to 
uo for ber Ç

Yoer a«re; i« seflkring /»» either sub,

Pooolooan.—I have a young hone that foun
dered about thru years ago by getting wet. Hie 
bind feet are growing, but the old «hell seems to 
be decaying. He ia shod and working, but le 
tender in hia forefeet What would be good to 
restore his feet to make them grow. 1 have the 
ehoe fastened to the outside of the old shell.

Keep she fut soft by pooltioing now and 
then with bran or turnips. Shoe carefully ; 
a round shoe is very serviceable for snow

ARE THEY WITH CALF!

Darlixbford.—I have a breed of coirs that 
is very hard to tell whether they are in calf or 
not at this time of the year, as they are very 
light-looffhg and have no appearance like other 
cows that are with calf. Ifea them oh good hay 
and light oata all winter; they play like horses 
when they get out of their house. I let them 
out once a day to drink, and then put them in 
again. I want# to put one of them up to make 
beef for the enring market If she is not with 
calf. The one that t want to make beef of ia dry 
now, and she was not giving much milk. Her 
milk was salty just Before sue Went dry.

Have your cow examined by some person 
who iu had experience in stock-breeding.

TRICHINA SPIRALIS.
a an old snbscri- 
iy descril "■Bin*:— 

lines in pig. (3) Is it
Ufvinoton.—Will you obll 

her to your valuable paper
(11 The appearance of trichi;___ ..
wholesome food if properly boiled or roastpd 1 
(3) Is the disease transmitted from the parents to 
the young, or is It contagious 1 (4) what is the 
form and colour ot the parasite Been through a 
magnifying glass! (4| Can itbe cured I

(1) When a pig is suffering from an attack 
of theu parasites its limbs are greatly swol
len and very unsitire or tender. There is 
great pain caused by the slightest movement, 
and the animal exhibits tne most feverish 
symptoms. The attack generally proves 
fatal on the fourth week, li the patient sur
vives that period the parasites become quies
cent, and cease their growth. (2) Pork affected 
with trichina, if thoroughly cooked through- 
oat, especially near, the bones, is not danger
ous food. (3) It ia not transmitted nor con
tagious, according to the the usually accepted 
definitions of these terms. (4) They are 
cylindrical and tapering in form, one twenty- 
eighth of an inch long, one-six-hundredth of 
an inch thick, and can be seen' through n 
magnifying glass. (5) Some authorities claim 
a care, bat we are of opinion that once the 
parasites enter the system, even in an em
bryo condition, a cure ia impossible,

PLOUGHING ORCHARDS.

Fort Erie.—I have read roar answers In The 
Mail and now come to you for advice. (1) Ie ltln- 
jurlons to plough an old orchard 1 (31 Wifi sow
ing with salt on black ground help tall wheat 1

(I) It will not injure' year orchard to 
plough it Far more orchards are destroyed 
for want of cultivation than by over-cultiva
tion. Mr. Young, of Trenton, at a late meet
ing of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, said :—“I never grow grain among my 
trees. I have about ten acres of sn orchard, 
and I cultivate about one-third of it—what 
we call summer-fallowing. Irons gangplough 
thr. ugh it frequently ; sometimes every week, 
if it ie growing time ; bnt I do not cultivate 
much below the surface.’’ Mr. Beall, of 
Lindsay, at the same meeting said “ Ten 
acres of land planted with healthy well-grown 
apple trees and carefully cultivated every 
year for seven or eight years By growing po
tatoes and mangolds * otber root crops, will

Srove a profitable permanent investment” 
lr. Sheppard, of Montreal, in addressing the. 
Fruit Growers'association of Quebec, referred 

to the plan pursued by Mr. MeColl, of Two 
Mountains, who cultivated hia orchard like 
;a*y other field, raising •stsjitiwtssp.vdtop 
.without apparent injqry.dmdtheotmépbuâ. 
■wfio manured heavily. , „ Jlfc,,JhApBa<#s 
opinion is that it matters little what crops 
are raised in the orchard so long as the vigour 
of the trees is kept op. (2) Heavy loam ia 
benefitted by the use of salt, as fall wheat not 
only ripens earlier but 1s usually freed from 

How a boat 300 pounds to’the sere this 
and judge of the yield for yourself, 

----- * ■

and eotton seed meal is even worse, both be
ing too besting. Now is the time to feed good 
hay and roots, and a daily ration of wheat 
bran or shorts. The latter is especially valu
able, in consequence of the large percentage 
of bone making material which it contains, 
which is so necessary to the perfect 
formation of the framework of the un
born offspring. A chance to run ont in the 
yards during pleasant weather, when 
they are not icy, ia very desirable for the aai- 
msls, bnt if there is a disposition to fight,push, 
end worry one another, it is better to separate 
the offenders, aud even to take the chance of 
restricting a part of the herd to the atablee 
entirely.—Americaÿ Cultivator.

■ Thresh,
The most effectual remedy for thrush in 

horses consista mainly in proper attention to 
cleanlinese of the parts, as the affection may, 
to some extent,be a consequence of slight con
stitutional disturbance. It will be proper to 
change tne diet, and give some internal treat
ment. For this purpose take of powdered 
saltpetre, one ounce ; powdered sulphate of 
iron and powdered common resin, of each 
half an ounce; powdered ov ground juniper 
berries, two ounces ; mix,and divide into four 
parte, of which give one pert mixed among 
food, morning and evening. The feet should 
be properly cleansed twice daily, and a portion 
of the following mixture applied between the 
crevices of the frog, after the loose or decayed 
portions Have been removed. Eight ounces of 
liarbadoes ter, one onnee of melted lard, half 
an ounce of enlphnrio acid ; mixed carefully. 
The floor under and behind the horse should 
be kept clean and dry,—Breeder’« Gazette.

. ■ ■
THE POULTRY YARD.

Giddiness results from too high feeding, 
and ie likely to develop in apoplexy. Hold 
the head under a stream of water, and re
duce the system by a dose of castor oil, and 
feed on sparer diet. • •

It is all-important to give early chicks 
some flesh, cut very finely, such as beei, 
bacon or mutton. Nothing seems-so delicious 
to them as these oocasiooal meals, which they 
swallow with great avidity.-i

Gout is a disease of the tihicii can be 
distinguished from ftg wdikoese by the 
feverish condition of the lejfir.1" Remove the 
bird to a warm and dry place, give a dose of 
jalap or calomel, to open die bowels, after 
which a half grain pill ot extract of colohi- 
cum should be administered twice a day. 
The legs and joints may be rubbed with 
•West oil daily with benefit.— Western Ru
ral.

Weakness of the le$t, atiffnessof the joints, 
contraction of the toes are symptoms of rheu- 
matio disease, which may be mistaken for 
cramps. The treatment ie similar. The 
birds must be put in » warm, dry place, and fed 
with warm and rather stimulating 
food. The legs should be bathed in rather 
hot water containing some mustard, and 
afterwards dried. Half a grain of opium 
twice a day should be given internally. A 
little coeked meal every day is beneficial, and 
minute dosea of oil of mustard have been of 
marked efficacy in some

A Patent Hen's Nest.
Mr, N. Ballard, of Monrovia, has present

ed ne with a patent hen’s nest of his inven
tion, that is not only a novelty but a very 
useful little affair, And one which all chicken 
men etionld poetess. It is a little box about 
two feet long, with a door in one end so con
structed as to . remain open when no hen is 
inside. As soon, however, as Dame Caukle 
has taken her seat in the nest at the farther 
end, the door doses, and so remains until 
she has .completed her task. When she 
rises and steps upon the platform at the side 
of the neat the removal ot her weight causes 
the door to open and ont she goes. It ia an 
admirable device for setting hens, preventing 
entirely the inferfdtence of other hens. 
While the setting hen remains on duty the 
door stays closed. It is a valuable device and 
Was highly commended by the visitois at the 
poultry show in January.—Indiana Parmer.

rust.

LIVE STOCK.

A gill pf strong green tea ie laid to be a- 
specific for ebeep poisoned by eating laurel. 
A farmer who has need this remedy many 
years says he baa saved hundreds of sheep1 
oy it ’

Scalding the milk before feeding will usu
ally remedy scours in calves if taken in time.

r is a com- 
j given for 
i digestion, 

Al either for

Checking the discharge too am 
mon mistake, as the drug» ~ 
this purpose permanentiy inji 
which ie all important for the 
beef or mrlk.

An experienced sheep breeder says that the 
beet ration be has ever known to be fed to fat
tening iheep was composed of equal parts, by 
weight, of oste, peas and millet ; to fifteen 
bushels of the mixture was added one bnshel 
of isxseed, and all Were ground fine together. 
Each sheep was fed two pounds of this 
ground mixture with hay, and made a regular 
gain of three pounds each week, besides 
growing an unusually fine staple of wool. 
This small amount of flaxseed is peculiarly 
soothing to the digestive organs. It is a per
fect preventive of nil diseases caused by dry 
fodder.

In speaking of ehronio diarrhoea in stock 
Prof. L.B. Arnold says “It ia best cared 
by removing the cause, which must be known 
in order to be avoided. In horsee it may 
come from over driving, over feeding, or im
perfect masticatiotrfrom defective teeth, or 
from eating too fast from an unnatural anfflbo 
greedy appetite. If the ’friend whn has 
trouble m thir direction will oarefull^look 
over all the habits, treatment and, snrroand- 
ings of the animal, he will be very likely to 
fiud the cause himself. In the meantime let 
the exercise be gentle, the food esey. to 
digest, and, if possible, in a shape to prevent 
swallowing too hastily. Tonic stimulants 
are useful in all each cases, as tincture of 
spioe. e ovee, ginger or peppermint, given 
steadily in moneratiqn. Medication will be 
lese effective than looking closely to feed and 
exercise.”

Tobacco ie a universal insectciide. It kills 
ticks upon sheep ; the troublesome scab in
sect ; its related species which produces mange 
and itch :lioe, fleas, and all other insect para
sites which infest and annoy animals ; and 
root lioe. leaf lice, and all other peets which 
injure plante. J net at this season an appli
cation of fine tobaeoo dust or snuff may be 
used effectively to relieve* calfs and fowl» 
from the vermin whioh keeps them poor and 
wretched, and a doooction of tobacco, applied 
to house or greenhouse plants with a brush, 
will destroy .the Destiferous green fly and all 
other insecte whioh infeet them. The same 
liquid may Also be poured around the roots of 
house plants that are infeste l with the email 
white worms which ere the larve of a small 
black fly th*t may be found in tfie pots end 
upon the soil in them.

Cows In Cslf.
As the cows are now growing heavy with 

calf they need more ears and attention, and, 
perhaps, a little better feed than earlier in 
the winter. It is better to carry tfie water 
to them from the pump than to allow them to go 
ont when the yards are so icy that there is 
danger of their «lipping and breaking bones. 
It would be well if every farmer could give 
hie stock their water in their stalls, where it 
would never be cold enough to freeze, and 
where the animal system would not be cnilled 
by copions draughts of iev water inside and 
blasts of wintry wind outside ai the same 
time. These ar= among the causse that may 
produce abortion, and when to these are added 
the strain of sliding about in iey yards, or 
down the iteep p-th that leads to toe brook, 
it ie strange that snob oases are not more fre
quent than they are. In speaking of better 
food, it does not mean, more grain, Mnoh 
eorameal is pot good for cows before calving,

jtM iu XMaSWFOWf.,»,!! AtixA
I wish to describe a beautiful form ot aqn-~ 

crope, *.t*e l***ly »een upon one of onr Western 
nvers. To my eye it was the most conspicu
ous objeet An sight ; with its presence it bon- 
oqradifmdvtodealized the stream, snd made 
the momeut in which it was seen seem worthy 
of rememberance.

A figure all curves And grace, as befits 
whatever lives in the suave communion of 
waters; pore white, like a drift of new-fallen 
enow kept by enchantment from melting, it 
moved without starting a ripple er leaving 
the slightest wake, while itself and its mir
rored image “floated double.”.

I may have wished it would rise from the 
water, that I might see the spread of its 
wings and the manner of its flight, but in thit 
I was not to be grstified.

It had the appearance of sleep ; and as nei- 
then head or neck could be seen, ' these were 
doubtlese.folded under its wing. If it bad 
come as s migrant from distant regions, it 
was now-resting oblivions of its long voyage. 
Fancy suggested that the poetry of its motion 
be set .to the mnaie of a awau’e long.

To what island of rashes, or to what bare 
sandy margin, would it at last come to die— 
to dissolve in the enn and the wind, leaving 
on y a pinch of yellow-white dost, whioh the 
least breath might scatter away ?

Was I perhaps mistaken as to (the species 
of this water-fowl ? I looked again, and saw 
that it waa one of the brood fledged in storm 
at the foot of the mill dam.

Air and water were iu parents, and its 
whble substance but a drift of foam.

A wild, white awan it was (sndh aa no 
fowler ever snared or shot), sailing solitary 
and beautiful down the amber-coloured 
river.—March Atlantic.

Time-Honoured Spanish,
There are scores of fanûibtiGjn tbe United 

States who watch the riling*, pepnlarity of 
some breeds and the negtect aud decay of 
otbera who would not exohqnge tneir time- 
honoured Spanish for anÿ breed in the 
American standard of excellence. This is a 
grand delineation of independent mind and 
taste, and a wise provision in the mould
ing df the odde end ends of unr. diverse 
natures to give ns those special liking» for 
this or that colour, breed, variety or pet, as 
onr tastes and judgment may dicute.

Nothing appears to us more laboured or 
oat of place than for some men whose taste 
differ from onr ours, to try to force ns into 
the conviction that we are specially adapted 
for raising swine, cattle, horsee or other do
mestic animals when onr special vocation and 
tastes are for poultry and other pet stock. 
The eonntlese verities of the feathered crea
tion give the amateur and veteran objeett 
worthy ofdàeir tastes and love. If it were 
not so pounerera would find nothing to inter
est and^instruot them in the poultry business.

The whiu-faced Black Spanish has seen the 
rise and fan of many a breed. Althbngh it 
ie not as popular nowadays as some new 
comers, it has had a good measure of popu
larity years ago, when the poultry industry of 
this country was in iu iniancy, when it was 
ranked as the leading breed for egg product
ion. The Blsnk Spanish through good and 
bad repute have held their own. They are 
among the oldest well bred fowls, preserving 
their individual characteristics without 
change or deterioration, they are aristocratic, 
proud, stately and graceful In good con
dition of health and feathering a nice flock 
with their burnished ebon plumage, white face 
and red combe ami-wattles, are ornaments to 
the breeders' yards or lawna.— American 
Poultry Journal.

Profits of Dnek-raisin*.

a B., the poultry correspondent of the 
Country Gentleman, gives the following in 
«traction* as to the way to raise thee< 
fowls : ,

“ Docks ran be kept nod raised quite as 
profitably as chiekens, with only water sofB- 
oient for drinking purposes. Indeed they be
come a great eonroe of profit if limited to 
their runs.

They consume a large amount of food if 
allowed access to it, bnt after a oertaie 
amount the enrplna food ie rather a disad
vantage,'and should be kept from them, for 

j it is oonsumed at a waste. Dnoka should 5

kept separate from the other fowls, aa they 
ere apt to create a disturbance.

Ducks are great foraeere, and will live 
largely on insects, like otber fowls, if kept 
from the neighbourhood of rnnning streams. 
When once given access to arhnning stream, 
they become diifienlt to'controL If kept like 
other fowls, they give no more trouble.

There are many vanties of docks, but the 
common. grey duck ia about nt profitable as 
any. They are good layers, and the young 
mature early, and are fit for market by mid
summer, when they bring good prices.

A duck will lay from 14 to )6 eggs, when 
she will eit. The period of incnbstion varies 
from 26 to 28 days, according to the weather 
and the steadiness of the sitter.

Ducklings are not hardy ! indeed, I think 
they are more' delicate, -than our common 
chickens. Until fully feathered. The growth 
of young dnoks is very rapid when well fed, 
m whioh case they are quiet, and are little 
trouble if given a place of resort where they 
can do no mischief. They are mischievous if 
allowed access to the.gaqden, aa they will de
stroy the young xflgrtiblee. If given a 
place by themseTvei with a shallow trough 
of water to bathe in, . renewed daily, they 
will give no trouble when well fed.

The mother wil[ Igyjyro, and where well 
kept, three clutches of eggs, which may be 
put nnder hens, if it be; desired to keep the 
dnokt in laying, whigp .they will do if well 
fed, and alto mother the dnoks of the first 
hatching.

Ducklings that are waited by the natural 
mother are the more, profitable, as she leads 
them in wrye agreeebe to the instinets of 
their nature

Docks do not pine jig confinement, bnt take 
to their quarters naturally, providing they 
are'kept famished withjood end weter regu
larly. The featheri-of lack's Are worth more 
than those of the tnrkflr or fowl. ”

----------- sr*----------
the Dairy.

A Vermont dairyman «ays a young calf 
should be fed three times a day. Overfeed
ing at long intervale and especially with 
cold food, kill » good many valuable calves.

The American Dairyman says : A hayseed 
in a cow’s eye will turn it white. It will 
come a 1 right in a day or two if 
If doctored we don’t kno' 
well.

1 left alone, 
ow when it will get

It has been shown that a pail of milk stand
ing for ten minutes in a strong-smelling stable 
or where any other offensive odonr can reach 
it, will receive a taint which never will 
leave it.

There is a general opinio» among old far
mers that cows having only three teats are 
apt to be superior milkers. This is often the 
fact, and one reason doubtless ie that cows 
which give large quantities of rioh milk are 
roost liable to thoee injuries from inflammation 
which so ofteu destroy one of the teats.

It ia a serions mistake to negleet handling 
young heifers until after they have dropped 
their first calf. At this time their h*gs are 
apt to be swollen aod tender, and the task of 
accustoming them to be milked is more diffi
cult. For some time before ralving heifers 
will take kindly to having their adders 
handled. The operation.tende to enlarge the 
bag and the teate, and with good milking 
stock may make it necessary to draw milk 
onoe or twice * day for* week nr more before 
tne oalf is dropped. Do not begrudge the 
extra trouble that this makes. It it a sign 
that the -heifer will prove to be a deep 
milker.

Milk Prom Silo Prodqpts.
From some rather imperfect researches 

daring the winter of '1882-83 upon the milk 
made from the mails content» of * eilo, we 
were-led to conclude' that, under some non'- 
dirions, perhaps all, the fodder waa hot well 
adapted to make good, healthful milk. We 
have never believed that acetic acid or alcohol 
conld be allowed to'fOMb even minute con
stituents ofr -the food-of milk-giving animait 
without injury to the laoteal secretion, and 
nltiiesttiy to the «ni In alt. Is; there An in
telligent physican living who would permit a 
naming mother to usd (vAsegar as a eehdrtneot 
aret4rÿ«ffl«rt;br WAujtthe àlfoWtfei* %» am 
'•'tSietiee” withtirt-t.tend -àmf -bit*t*8&Atâi*V! 
ly-F' UAH'flrhol one. ILThe ghild'AFniH? _ 
Sbskepeare puts it, bd"**tnewling anil pukidfc 
in the nWree's arme” fréta morping natif even- 
ing, and from evening'Until'morning, and 
paregorie anti anise «ÿ* cordial Would be in 
constant demand. AWd yet the milk Of cows 
feu exclusively, almost,1 upon fodder contain
ing vinegar in eowidirable quantities ie 
poured»to nurse-bottles, and into the stow- 
achs of tender infant^' th many of our large 
towns and cities—Popular Science Monthly.-------- "n '■_____

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

The Canadian Methodiet Magazine for 
Mirch contains fourhandsomely illustrated 
articles. The sketch of “ St. John’s, New- 
fonndlAnd, and the Cod Fisheries," being 
Specially interesting to Canadians. Dr. 
Clarke, Superintendent of the Toronto 
Asylum for the Insane, oontribntes an im
portant article on “Heredity,” abounding 
with wise suggestions for promoting the men
tal, moral, and physical well-being of the 
race. An eloquent sermon by the late Dr. 
Punehon, on “ Character Building,” never 
before printed, will no doubt be read with 
deep interest,

A neat little pamphlet published by F. J. 
Grenny, of BranAford, Got, descriptive of 
the Eureka Incueator and Brooder, contains 
not only many points relating to hatohingegge 
by arriérai means bnt also as) to the^general 
care of fowls. The continually growing de
mand for spring broiler» senders the nse of 
artificiel hatching a neeeeeity, »nd those who 
raise poultry for lable purposes with the ex
pectation of securing the best possible prices, 
cannot succeed unless they nse an incubator. 
The testimonials published by Mr. Grenny 
are very flattering, and commend his inven
tion to more than passing notice. .

The Atlantic Monthly for March, contains 
another ' instalment of Dr.. Mitchell’s story 
“ In War Times,” one of the most interesting 
sériait ever written by American authors. 
A paper of more then passing interest it con
tributed *by Henry M. Layman, on “The 
Discovery of Peruvian Bark," whioh is so 
mnoh used in medical practice under the 
name of quinine. The Atfdntic keeps up the 
high reputation it has justly gained of being 
the best literary monthly published on the 
continent, aud reflects créait on its publish
ers, Houghton, Mifflin* Co., Boston.

The descriptive dàtûgne of ornamental 
trees and plants, iasaed^F Samuel U Moore, 
of Morrisville, Pa., Ota Is specially with 
nursery stock. In Introducing fruit trees to 
the notice of reader#- the publisher gives the 
following hints, and U they are carried out 
fewer failures regarding crops would be the 
result: “The neoeéenry requisites for suc
cess in fruit culture are: To select the rari
ties best adapted to -the locality ; to secure 
good young trees or plants ; to plant them 
in good soil, about as deep «J they stood in 
the nursery ; to keep the ground clean and 
in good order ; to prteerVe them from injury 
by inseote."

Vick’i Illustrated Monthly for March ia re
plete witk interesting original and «elected 
articles snitaole for the season. A description 
of the Military Home ftr Disabled Soldiers 
near Dayton, Ohio, 'U erofnsely illustrated, 
and conveys readily how publie gronriffs can 
be rendered attractive by an experienced 
gardener. A prize bssay on the cultivation 
of raspberries is " worthy of perusal, aa 
msny valuable hints Are given regarding 
points that should lie thorongnly understood 
by those engaged ip the cultivation of email 
fruits. The usual si-koe Is dsvosed to the care 
of flowers, and all who are interested in 
adorning their grounds or homes by snob 
means would find a deal of useful knowledge 
m the pages oi the Monthly.

D. M. Ferry * Co’s Seed Annual tor 1884 
contains speoimens of planta, *«., grown by 
themselves on their extensive farm near De
troit, where all seeds, roots, Ao., are fully 
tested before being placed on the market 
TbeAnnual is freely illustrated, containing 
threi oolonred plates in addition to the num
erous engravings representing all aorta of gar- 
dea stuff, from dwarf beaus to their enoioe 
variety ot potatoes, White Stars, which are 
olAimed to be great yielders, A chapter it 
(footed to the formation and management of

vegetable gardens, and e plan laid ont tor 
their ready culture with the least possible 
expense. One pace le devoted to tables, 
where may be found the quantity of seed re
quired to produce a given number of plante to 
the acre, the number of plante or trees to the 
jure at given disiancesapart, and the weights 
per bushel ot seed», Ac., according to law or 
custom in Michigan. Brief descriptions are 
given regarding the culture of everything 
msntioned fu the catalogue, and so plainly 
set forth that mistakes seem impossible. The 
catalogue is issued by the reliable firm, D, M. 
Ferry * Co., of Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, 
Mich.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A Farmer's opinions od «ta Management—

Hew It Could be Hade Very Beaedetal
to the Farnflo* Community.
A correspondent signing himself “ An On

tario Farmer” sends the following protest 
against the present management of the 
Guelph Agricultural College, and suggests 
how that institution conld be successfully 
conducted in the interest» of the community 
that it was establisned to benefit He ad- 
dreBee his suggestion» to the Minister of 
Agriculture, and saye :—

The following is respectfully submitted, 
and laid before the farmers of Ontario at the 
same time, under the firm conviction that tbe 
bon. Minister of our province will do as here 
directed, and the farmers and everyone that 
pays taxes in Ontario will ever bless his cre
ative genius.

We are aonoally treated to two sets of 
•tstemeats regarding the School of Agrionl- 
tare at Guelph, one praising aod the other 
blaming the management, as the publishers 
happen to have sympathy or aversion for tbe 
Ldeal Gorqjnment and Minister of the/flsy ; 
while those whose interesta are intended to 
be served, and for whom the institution was 
established, ebd.who furnish the material and 
meant toe ita support, five novoiue.no vote.no 
influence in the management ; asiate of things 
which is unprecedented in past history, and un- 
naraileled in modern times. Will anyone 
in America point ont anotbsr school 
or college, in.wniqh not one of the partionlar
class for i 
tnted can I 
or baa not; 
lege of Ont 
see how1 c 

Mississippi 
gents, retiring 3

benefit the cdllege was insti- 
lnd on the board of trostees- 
6 t(pard ! The Agricultural Col, 
la the only exception. Let us 

in thie regard :— 
tarai College has 14 re

efs time.
Cornell has 23 regent», 8 ex officio, and 15 

elected.
Kansas ha» 7 regents, 1 ex officio, and 6 

elected.
Connecticut has 9 regents, 3 ex officio, and 

6 elected by the Legislature.
" Iowa has 5 regents.

Michigan (Lansing) baa 8 regents, 2 ex 
officio, end 6 elected.

Indiana and Nebraska have each 6 regents.
Massachusetts has 18 regents, 4 ex officio, 

and 14 elected.
Tennessee and South Carolina have 21 re

gents each, and Wisconsin 10L
Minnesota has 9 regents, 3 ex officio, and 6 

elected.
New Jersey has 17 regents, 3 ex officio, and 

14 elected.
Maine baa 9 trustees, and Ohio 19,
Hence we see that we in Ontario stand 

alone as an anomaly, having no vote or voice 
in our Agricultural College. With each a 
state of affairs, ie it any wonder that onr only 
school of agriculture should be converted into 
a political football, and torn to pieces by party 
press coneerns ! Nor is it in shape to give 
confidence to farmers, Or enable them to say 
a word in its favour, while the way it ia need 
for politioal party purposes is intended to in
jure its usefulness. What is to prevent onr 
Legislature and Minister of Agriculture from 
imitating those that we have quoted î s

What the farmers of Ontario want ia a 
governing board of practical farmers, whh 
may be called regents, directors, trustees, or 
anything else, who shall have advisory power 
in tbe management, direction, end expendi
ture of the institution, and shill retire some
thing on the plan of members of school 
boards, the Minister of Agpicultnre to he ex 
officio member, and the President of the Col
leen else an ex officio gprobefeef the beard. 
The board conld Be made ap of the following 
committees, viz.:—

1. College Committee of 2 members.
2. Farm Committee of 2 membCHL- >■ »
8. Experimental Committee of 8 «ember*
4. Horticultural Committee of Ftirtmben.
5. Auditing Committee ot 2 members.
This would give an eleotire board ofteo,

aod a full board of twelve members. The 
elective portion conld be chosen from the en-‘ 
tire provinoe, either on the basis of parlia
mentary vr agricultural districts. Until 
farmers hsve some saoh arrangement, the 
Government will be kept oontinnally in hot 
water, without any nid or comfort trom us, 
who wish to do all wa can for onr only insti
tution.

AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS.
Suggestions for their Kneosrsfsmsst by 

the Hominien Government,
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The fact that in the 

Dominion of Canadn nearly twenty-one mil
lion dollars’ worth of batter was produced in 
the oensns year, and the further feet that it 
to beyond dispute that if more care and atten
tion were given to the pepduction of batter 
the vaine to the farmer at five cents a pound 
increase would be four million dollars a year— 
these facts give point to the inqjiiry now going 
on before,» select committee of the House of 
Commons in relation to the Department of 
Agriculture. I «end tbe following :—

tint.—A special committee’ haa been ap
pointed by Parliament to consider what steps 
should be taken to place the Department of 
Agriculture m a position to better promote 
and encourage the agricultural industries of 
the country. The committee being anxious 
to bscolne possessed of the advice and ex- 
perience *f men engaged in the enltnre of tbe 
soil, as well as of those devoted to the study 
of aoieooea,,laying a practical bearing on 
agricuii,ure, ,tjel;S to solicit your co-operation, 
and to request that yon will express yonr 
views on those of toe following questions 
with which yon feel prepared to deal. En
closed to a printed envelope for reply, whioh 
the committee would be pleased to receive at 
aa early a date ae possible.

Yours, Ac.,
G. A. Qigault, 

Chairman of Committee.
1. Under what diffionltie» does the present 

tystem of sericulture labour, and in what 
resueet to the Canadian farmer placed at a 
disadvantage when competing in foreign mar
kets?

2. Whet deficiencies hare come uader yonr 
notice in the cultivation of cereals, cultiva
tion of root» and grasses, raising of stock and 
wool-growing, production of butter and 
cheese, enltnre of fruit, fertiliser» in ordinary 
nse!

3. Would the importation of seed from 
foreign oountriei benefit our farmer» ?

4. Wopld a general system ot inspection 
and branding be likely to enhance the value 
of onr batter and eheeae in the home and fo
reign markets?

& Would the importation of fruit tree 
scions and plants from Russia and other coun
tries under elimatia oonditione similar to 
those of Canada, be oi service to onr frnit 
growers!

6. Would the appointment of a publie 
analyst, to whom samples of soil and of home

nipe, potatoes, peas, beans, cabbages, tome- 
toes, squashes, apples, pear», plums, grapes, 
strawberries, currants. Ac. !

Jr t*le t*m*>er trees in yonr district
roro , any *!>««« destructive agente !
Id. Would the appointment of an Cntomo- 

logut, whose duty it would be to give infor- 
rnation concerning birds and insects (injurious 
and beneficial)' and the means « protecting 
toe crops against their ravage», accomplish 

.”55®* to the farming olasses ?
, "• it be desirable to extend the
dutiei of the present system of veterinary lu- 
ipection of stock in quarantine, and if need- 

*he with the view to deal with
the local development of infectious diseases 
among farm stock and poultry throughout the 
Dominion, and the best means of stamping 
them ont! 2 *

15. Is there in your meighbourhood suffi
cient standing timber » supply sbade, foeL 
and other domestic wants ?

16. Have any steps been taken to maintain 
thie supply, or to replant where.it has failed !

17. Do you know- of any attempts to in
troduce tree planting for timber purposes, 
what varieties and area were planted, what 
were the conditions Of the soil, what have 
been tbe results, and to What do you ascribe 
the success or failure of those attempts ?

18. Would the establishment of a central. 
bureau, having for ite object the collection of 
information upon all matters relating to 
agriculture, and having a «killed staff capable 
of giving advice, making experiments, and 
noting the improvements effected in. other 
eonntriee that might be advantageously in
troduced into the Dominion, be a benefit to 
our agriculturists ?

19. Would the dissemination of hand-books 
and reports containing tbe data thus collect
ed, on culture, elioek-ratoiog, dairying, 
poultry-keeping, Ao., have a beneficial 
effect?

20. Would yon recommend in this connec
tion tbe formation of a section devoted to 
agHtodtoral etattotics. showing the acreage 
under the different crops, the movements and 
prices of grain, cattle, Ac., rates of transpor
tation, fluctuation of foreign markets, Ac.! 
And what advantages might be expected to 
accrue therefrom to the producer ?

21. Would the issue of monthly bulletin» 
and abstracts containing such information be 
oi suffici*ent advantage to warrant their pub
lication !

22. Does yonr experience enable yon to 
offer any further suggestions whereby ench 
central bureau might be utilized to promote 
the agricultural interests !

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

Mayo,

be submitted, prove of advantage to ônr 
farmers !

7. Would the establishment of an expert 
mental farm or garden where varietiet of fo
reign grain, fruité, trees, aad fertilizers might 
be tested, andwhence such seeds, plants, Ao.. 
might be distributed throughout the Domin
ion, be advisable ?

8. Have yon noticed any appreciable de
ficiency in the orope of your dtotriet owing to 
the depredations of birds end insecte !

9. What crops and fruit products have suf
fered meet, and from what classes of insects 
or birds !

10. Hare any, and whet, steps been token 
In your district- to keep down maeote and 
birds injurious to vegetation ?

11. Can yon furnish committee anv detail! 
aa to the amount of loss sustained by 
enltariets In yonr locality from ** * 
seel pests infesting grain, glover,

A List of Canadian Dealers la Dlfflenltles.
Bradetreet's weekly report contains the 

following information :
ONTARIO.

J. A. Garlic, ârngiand books, Brussels, as
signed in trust.

John Oraib, dry goods, Clinton, offering to 
compromise at 70 cente on the dollar.

J. A. Cameron, grocer, Gnelph, assigned 
in trust.

Wm, Robertson, boots and shoes, Palmers
ton, asking an extension.

Mrs. Morden, millinery, Picton, sheriff in 
posses, ion.

J. B. Rouse, grocer, Trenton, assigned in 
trust

Alfred Wright A Co., wholesale boot and 
shoe merchants of Lindsay, are offering to 
compromise at 25 per cent on the dollar.

John Lagan, groper, Seaforth, assigned in 
trust.

A. Patterson A-Son, wholesale and retail 
hardware of Toronto, have made an assign
ment in trait

QtJIBXC.
F. L. Derry, general store, assigned in 

trust
G. A I, St Piesra, general store, Fergnaen- 

ville, offering to compromise at seventy-five 
rente on the dollar,

Isaac F. Pigeon, boots and show, and gro- 
rer, Montreal, assigned in trust

f“cy eood*

eJés,1 millinery, Montreal, assigned
AAA UU8U

John Howie, tinsmith, St Johns, assigned 
to trust

E. S. Faulkner, dry goods, Hull, has as
signed in trust i

Alex. Shird A Co., grocers, hardware Ac., 
assigned in trust *

8. G. A. Baiohe, general «tore, 
signed in trust.
, Taillefer, general storekeeper, Monte
bello, assigned in trust #

Godfroi A Chaplean, safe manufacturers, 
Montreal, failed.

J. S. Mayo, wholesale oils, offering to com- 
promise at 40c. on the dollar!

J. Rozand Co., merchant tailors, assigned 
in trust

Henry N. Osborne, general store, 
dn Fort, asking an extension.
£. Charles E. Dion, dry goods, Quebec, com
promised at 75 cents on the dollar.

NOVA SCOTIA.
MoKenzie, WiddeqA Co., groceries and 

flour, assigned in trust
R. G. Campbell, saddler, Kentville, assign

ed in trust.
Jno. C. Border, general store, Pugwnsh, as- 

signed in trust
P. J. Stevens, general store, Pugwssh, 

signed in trust
MANITOBA. y

John W, Winnett, cabinet maker, Winni
peg, stock seized by the sheriff

G, E. Breemtr, auctioneer, Emerson, has 
assigned in trust

What 1» Catarrh r
Catarrh to a mnco-pnrolent discharge cane- 

ed by the presence snd development of the 
vegetable parasite amoeba in the internal lin
ing membrane of the nose. This parasite to 
only developed under favourable circumstan
ces snd these sra : Morbid state of the blood, 
as the blighted oorpnnole of tbbercle, the 
germ poison of syphilis, mercury, toxœmea, 
from the retention of the effete matter of the 
skin, suppressed perspiration, badly ventilat
ed sleeping apartments, and other 
that are germinated in the Mood. These 
poisons keep the internal lining membrane of 
the nose in a constant state of irritation, ever 
ready for the deposit of the seeds of these 
germs, which spread up the nostrils and down 
the fence» or b»ck of the throat, causing ulcer
ation of the throat ; op the enetaohian tubes, 
cansing deafness ; burrowing in the vocal 
cords, causing hoarseness ; usurping the pro
per structure of the broochial tubes, ending 
in pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have' been made to dis
cover a core for thto distressing disease by 
the use of inhalent» and other ingenious 
devices, bnt none of these treatments can do 
a particle of good until the amoeba are either 
destroyed or removed from the mucoaa 
tissue.

Some time einoe n well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experi

menting, succeeded in discovering the neces
sary combination of -ingredients, whioh never 
fails in absolutely and permanently eradi

Portage

■■■ J »
________  __________ __ __ eating thto horrible disease whether standing
manufactured and imported fértiliimrë'might for 006 or ,or‘y y”1^ Three who may
L- — i—— - -i ------  -• -i - - ■ be suffering from the above diteaee should,

without delay, oommnnioate with the buai- 
nees managers Messrs. A. HL DIXON A SON, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Cmide, arid 
get full perticulars aod treatise free by in
closing stamp.—Montreal Star,

NAPOLEON THE GREAT.
His Infirmity Repeated Ie the Experlenee 

onsj*adm* Public Men—Truths lor she

Syracuse, N.T., Courier.
“ How long has he been in publie servi*!” 
“Before the memory of the oldest ia. 

habitant”
“And he has kept hie name untarnished

•>during all that period!” 
“Absolutely !” «
“He is » man I should 111* to meet”
The above conversation recurred between 

two gentlemen at one of onr leading hotels. 
The interrogator wan from abroad, the other a ' 
resident oi thto city. The conversation bad 
drifted into politics, and Hon. Thomas Q. 
Alvord wasHhe man whose record and quali
ties were being discussed. To trace the 
history of public men who have [grown old in 
the service to a task both interesting to the 
investigator and entertaining to three who 
read his investigations. It was with tins 
trutn in mind that the writer «et ont te «all 
upon the man, about whom those politicians 
were eo earnestly talking, at his spacious 
residence on Turtle street.

Mr. Alvord, who has been and to familiarly
lownas “Old Salt,” owing to hto advo- 

eacy of 4he salt interest, to now well ad- 
vanoed in year*, being on the shady side of 
seventy. He has long, white hair aad a 
snowy beard, which give him an nppearanre 
both dignified and grand. His voire.to fall 
and clear, and the moment any stranger 
comes into hi» presence he cannot but be im- 
pressed with the inherent power of the mao. 
Indeed, he was endowed by nature with aa 
unusually strong organization, both mentally 
and ohysically, which nil the strain of publie 
life, both as Speaker of the Assembly and 
Lieuteant-Governor, failed, for many years, 
to in anyway undermine. *

It was during the year 1881, while Mr. 
Alvord wwm s member of tbe Assembly si '* 
Aibaay, that he first began to feel must nw‘ 
lift* •easortoon*. Af-thaf ^ rrmu 
midst of very important work, which w* 
seriously interfered with by reason of the 
mysterious troubles which seemed So aeeeil 
him. He felt unaccountable nausea almost 
constantly, accompanied by occasional violent 
retchings. History recounts that Napofeoa 
the Great, while in the midst of his publie 
career, was freqnently attacked by an enemy 
.greater than any he [had ever faced, whioh 
dame m the same insidious yet violent man- 
ner as the terrible troubles that overtook Mr. 
Alvord, and are to-day menacing so many 
thousands of others. In speaking on 
subject to the writer, Mr. Alvord amd i—

“ This same bitter experience came to me 
again in 1882 while I waa a member of the 
Assembly, with symptoms identical with * 
those I had felt the y ear before. I believe i< 
was largely reused by my advanced years, fol 
I haa a • worn out ’ feeling that was terrible. 
This conclusion is evidently the correct one, 
for I was again attacked last summer while 
away from all cares aod recreating at my 
Island in the St. Lawrence river. I experi
enced a painful sense of fulness in the lowe* 
portion of the body, accomnanied by sensa
tions of feverish heat or ôhilling shudders. 
All efforts to move my litnhs or body were 
followed by intense weariness or exhaustion. 
Thoee who have reached my years appre
ciate my sensatioos.”

“ And did neither yourself nor the physi
ciens understand the cause or nature of 
these trouble.!” -

“ It seems not entirely, for the physician» 
failed to relieve me and I kept growing 
worse. I Buffered intensely, apd the only re
lief I could possibly obtain was by lying up-, 
on my back, and this Was only temporary.

“ But you are looking well arid strong now 
Mr. Alvord. How did you bring about the 
change?'*

‘1 By using a remedy whioh is very popular 
and whioh I have found wonderfully efficient 
—Warner’s Safe Care. Indeed it has proven 
remarkable in its power over mei I lielieve 
in it, mid therefore recommend it to others, 
especially to those who are advanced in life ; 
who feel a breaking down when there to1 ne 
necessity, and whose lost vitality and man- 
hood remind them of their increasing yearn,”

-The mjerview then drifted to other topics, 
bÿt antiie reporter gazed at tbe man whose 
e*ppn»oee *#i*° clPe ana who has eeen so 
much of (he different phases of life he conld 
not but wish that thoee who are suffering 
from the various forms of physical ailment, 
and especially those persons who are advanced 
in years, might see .and- converse with the 
veteran whose experience and knowledge 
have been »o rich and who to eo firm a believ
er to the efficacy of the remedy that cured 
him. There to no excuse for shortening life, 
ae eo many have done and are doing. There 
to no necessity for “ breaking down “ early in 
years. Premature decay and death are a dis
grace to onr modern civilization. They are 
wholly needless, and men or women who per
mit them when they can be ao easily avoided 
should blame no one but themselves.

Adulteration of Butter aod Cheese.
New York, March 3.—The Senate Cow 

mittee investigating adulteration in food to
day examined Dr. Martin, a chemist, who, 
during tbe past year, haa investigated, nnder 
the direction of the State Boara of Health, 
several factories where imitation eheeae to 
made. In one factory in Orange county it 
was fonnd that the cheese made consisted 
principally of pure lard, the constituent por
tions being 76 per cent of lard to 25-per rent, 
of batter. Tbe lard used was rendered at ■ 
temperature scarcely higher than blood heal. 
The witness did not think the temperature 
employed sufficient to destroy germs of 
aniihal life. Dr. Love testified that out of 
thirty samples of what was sold him ae pure 
butter, only six were genuine.

Disfiguring
HUMORS,
Itching and 
Burning Tor
tures, Humil
iating Erup- 
tions, such as

QALT RHEUM or Eczema. Psoriasis. Scald 
p Head. Infantile or Birth Humore, and evens
toroi of 1 tohinx, Seely. PI—— "—  '
herited. Contagious, and ________ ____ _
eases of the BloodTskin. and Scalp, with Loss of
Hair, are positively cured by '— 
Remedies.

Cutlenra Resolvent, the new blood ptfrflttr,
cleanses the Mood and perspiration of impuri
ties and poisonous elements, and thus removes 
the cause.

Cntleura, the g,__________ ___ ___
Itching and InflammaHon. clears the Skin and 
Scalp, heale Ulcere and Sores, and restore» the 
Hair.

Cntleura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beanttfier 
and Toilet Requisite, prepared from CunouRA,ie indispensme in t-------- —■ ----  — .
Humours, Skin 
Oily Skin.

1 treating Skin Diseases. Baby 
Blemishes, Rough, Chapped, or

Cntieura Remedies are aheolutely-pure, and 
the only real Blood Puriders and Skin Beauti- 
flera, free from mercury, arsenic, lead. zinc, or 
any other mineral or vegetable poison whatso- 
avar.___________________________________

it would require this entire paper to do , 
tloe to a description of the cures perform 
the CcnocRA Resolvent internally, and I 
cura and Cutioura Soap externally.

At the last quarterly meeting of the Elm 
street Methodist ohnrcb, Toronto, Rev. Dr.
Potto was unnnimonsiy invited to the pasto
rate of that ohnrcb at toe termination of hto 
present term in Montreal.

Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beamsville, writes:—
“ A onstomer who tried » bottle of Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Dueovery says it u the 
best thing he ever need ; to quote hie own
T*1’,, *Wm,<l t0LtO.UC? th* *P°*1 RESOLVENT,
affected. About a year ago he had ae attack 
of btoous fever, and was afraid he was in for 
another, when I recommended this valuable 

1 medicine with such happy results.”

Kosema of the palms of the hande and at the 
end» of the fingers, very difficult to treat and- 
usually coneiderea incurable f email pa tehee of 
tetter and Salt Rheum on the ears, nose, aad 
aides of the face.

Real led Heads with 1res of hair without num
ber, heade revered with dandruff and scaly 
eruptions, especially of children and Infanta, 
many of which «tore birth had been a mass ot sea be.

Itching, burning, and irely tortures that 
baffled even relief from ordinary remédias, 
toothed and healed as by roagio._____________

Psoriasis, leprosy, and other frlehtfni forma 
of skin diseases, scrofulous ulcers, old sore*, and 
discharging wound», each and all of which'have ■ 
been speedily, permanently, and economically 
oared by the OtmcoBA Remedies.

Sold everywhere. Price : Coticcra, « cents;
uæ^c=î^oiL,^r^u,rÂm.P<,rre*

Send for •• How to Cure sMs Diseases."
NORTHBOR A LYMAN, Toronto, Dominie" 

Agents.


